
Minutes of St Goran NDP Group virtual meeting 20th July 2020 

 
A Zoom meeting of the NDP Group was arranged by Kate Longley and Fiona Gulliver 
– participating were : Catherine Coffee, Bob Digby, Lisa Dunne, Richard Enos, 
Frances & Geoff Firmin, Arlene & William Fullerton, Fiona Gulliver, Chris Lobb, Kate 
Longley, Barbara Miles, David Peacock and Chris Trew. 
 
1.  Each member spoke briefly in self-introduction, mentioning personal history in the 
parish and Cornwall, plus skills and experience they could contribute to the NDP. 
 
2.  No member volunteered to assume the vacant role of Chair.  Unless a volunteer 
emerged, the option of a chairing committee would be tried next meeting [*Action1].  
FG would host the present meeting. 
 
3.  CL reviewed the aims of the NDP and the Group.  DP had compared 
completed Cornish Plans, and would recirculate his summary [*2 - already 
done].  LD understood Mevagissey’s NDP had already been more successful 
in resisting unwanted development than Roseland’s. 
 
4.  GF listed the Group’s achievements up until lockdown, including requested 
update of the Housing Needs Survey, results now promised in August.  FG 
recommended looking for interesting differences from the previous HNS [*3].  
Members were invited to bring proposed expenditure details to the next 
meeting [*4], from which GF would make the year’s budget application [*5]. 
 
5.  KL discussed engagement with the community, and would complete and 
circulate a summary of themes and issues already elicited from the public [*6].  
Without foreseeable public meetings, questionnaires might be circulated 
online through the leaders of local activity groups. 
 
6.  LD recounted events arising from renewing the tenancy of Carvinick 
County Farm, Cornwall Council’s allocation of two areas for community-led 
use and recognition of probable affordable housing need.  Details of a recent 
meeting would be made public once the Parish Council had been informed 
[*7]. 
 
7.  GF would circulate minutes to members, PC and the parish website[*8]. 
 
8.  Monday 17th August, 5:00 – 6:30 pm was proposed for the next virtual 
meeting. 
 
9.  No other topics were raised. 
 
 
 


